JBL TUNE
125BT
Wireless InEar
Headphones Black
Immerse in pure bass and enjoy the ultimate wireless
freedom with the JBL Tune 125BT Wireless In-Ear
Headphones. These headphones offer a seamless
connection to your smart device and come with a longlasting battery for longer periods. Whether you're
playing your favourite tunes or making calls, these inear headphones can keep up with you anytime,
anywhere! Key Features Premium Bass: Bask in
powerful beats as the JBL Tune 125BT packs an 8.6mm
Dynamic driver, revolutionary audio, and pure bass
sound all in one compact unit. All Day Battery: Offering
up to 16 hours of battery life, the JBL headphones let
you jam to your favourite songs and podcasts for longer.
In addition, you can quickly recharge the buds for just 2
hours to enjoy long hours of playtime. Swift Pairing:
Connect seamlessly to your smartphone and stream
your favourite tunes as the JBL Tune 125BT
incorporates a Bluetooth 5.0. Hands-Free: Access your
smart device without touching it; the 125BT
headphones supports voice commands from compatible
voice services. Simultaneously, you can also utilise its
3-button remote to manage calls or your playlist, MultiPoint Connection: Switch from one Bluetooth device to
another. This pair of headphones enables you to
effortlessly connect from your smartphone to your tablet
with ease. No More Wires: Don't let tangled cords hold
you back! 125BT in-ear headphones enable you to

experience incredible mobility and total wireless
freedom. Cable Management: You can keep the
headphones tangle-free and in place thanks to its
magnetic cable mechanism. Package Inclusions: The
package includes one pair of Tune 125BT Headphones,
three sizes of ear tips (S, M, L), Type-C USB charging
cable, one Warranty / Warning, and one QSG / Safety
Sheet.

Features
All Product Details

Brand
Product Type
Model
Number

JBL
Earphones
JBLT125BTBLKAS

Headphones & Portable Speakers

Connectivity
Range

Bluetooth v5.0
30m

Frequency
Response

20Hz - 20KHz

Battery Type
Battery Life

Polymer Li-ion Battery (3.7V,
120mAh)
Up to 16 hours

Dimensions

Product Width

10 cm

Product Depth
Product
Weight

16 cm
.02 kg

Warranty

Manufacturers

12 Months
www.harveynorman.co.nz

